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FATHER’S DAY ON-THE-GO GIFT IDEAS  

Whether Dad likes a sit up or a sit down, the portable tech is coming in hot at The Good Guys with the team 

curating epic Gift Ideas for Dad that will keep him prepped and ready to go.  

“Every Dad is different, with some loving great sound in the home and others taking their audio on the run to 

get outdoors and soak up the sun,” said The Good Guys spokesperson. “One thing many Dad’s do have in 

common is the love of great tech, and this year The Good Guys is pulling out the big winners, including the 

powerful Sennheiser HD 250BT Wireless Headphones, the Sunbeam Barista Plus Espresso, the Philips Shaver 

Series 5000 and the Weber Family Q Titanium LPG among the hottest items.”  

The Good Guys Gift Ideas for Dad: 

LISTEN UP TO WIND DOWN For the young and old, wireless and free, the powerful Sennheiser 

HD 250BT Wireless Headphones provide a thrilling audio experience with every use. Inspired by 

DJ’s, the dynamic base, durability and 25 hour battery life make these the perfect portable 

companion, to be enjoyed anytime and anywhere. The rock-solid Bluetooth makes for 

uninterrupted sound while the soft noise-isolating ear pads provide unwavering comfort for any 

activity. The Good Guys Gift Ideas for Dad deal is now $40 off*, down to $69.  

BUT FIRST, COFFEE The colour, crema, heat and texture drip perfectly into each new cup 

with the Sunbeam Barista Plus Espresso Silver. The clever functionality makes it easy to 

use on the earliest of mornings, while the inbuilt grinder ensures the coffee is fresh every 

time. The silver finish looks great on the kitchen bench, while the portability allows for a 

visit to the home office when coffee is needed on hand. The Good Guys Gift Ideas for Dad 

deal is $599, with a Bonus^ $100 Store Credit when you Click & Collect. 

SHAVEN, NOT STIRRED For Dads who like to be smooth, the Philips Shaver Series 5000 brings 

comfort to the morning routine. The fully flexible head and ergonomic grip provides easy use, 

while the intuitive design and one touch open mean it can be cleaned in seconds. The Good Guys 

Gift Ideas for Dad deal is $119, with a Bonus^ $10 Store Credit when you Click & Collect. 

TURN UP THE HEAT Perfect for backyard entertaining, Dad’s can also hit 

the road with the portable Weber Family Q Titanium LPG. The largest in the Weber 

Q range and space to feed fifteen, this is the perfect partner for barbequing and 

roasting. A clever single push spark igniter starts the quick 10 minute pre-heating 

time, while the two burner system and durable cast aluminium lid and body make 

it as tough as Mum is. The Good Guys Gift Ideas for Dad deal is $839, with a Bonus^ 

$100 Store Credit when you Click & Collect. 

The Good Guys Gift Ideas for Dad also includes a huge 20% off* Nextbase Dashcams, ending 
29/08/22. For more details, visit thegoodguys.com.au 

For media enquires or further information, please contact: mediaenquiries@thegoodguys.com.au 

*Discounts apply to most recent ticketed price. As we negotiate, products may have been sold below ticketed price in some stores prior to the 

discount offer. See products on website for details. For pricing, availability, and local store trading hours, visit thegoodguys.com.au. ^Offer ends 

4/09/2022. Goods must be collected by 12/09/2022. Opt-in to marketing communications required. Store credit will be sent 22/09/2022. See website 

for details.  
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